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Chapter 50: The Urge to Reveal the Cards 

After a few minutes… 

Connor McDonald had tried to log in several times but to no avail. The system 
kept showing him that his password was wrong. 

When Connor had registered his Twitch account, he didn’t connect the 
account to his phone number. 

This meant that Connor had no way to verify his account with his phone 
number. 

After half an hour, the system kept showing Connor that his password was 
wrong. So, Connor gave up the account and registered a new account called 
‘CeeM2’. 

Connor’s Twitch account didn’t have much money anyway, so he didn’t feel 
bad about it being stolen. 

After registering the new account, Connor specifically made it a point to 
connect his account to his phone number to prevent such a thing from 
happening again. 

After filling out the basic information, Connor tuned into Mina’s live stream 
channel. He instinctively wanted to buy a few gifts, but a message box 
appeared on his screen at this moment. CeeM had sent a message to 
Connor. 

“CeeM tipped Mina 50 gifts! Click on the text to enter the live stream channel!” 

When Connor saw this message, he was instantly stunned. 

Meanwhile, the netizens in Mina’s live stream channel started to send 
barrages of messages. They typed out the words “CeeM” on the public 
message box. 

Connor quickly tapped on that CeeM’s profile, and sure enough, it was the 
same account he couldn’t log into earlier! 



That was to say, someone had logged into his former account and was 
impersonating him! 

“So I have really been hacked?” 

Connor looked at his mobile phone and sighed in confusion. 

He couldn’t understand why someone would hack his account when he only 
had a few hundred dollars left in that account. 

Perplexed, Connor lay on the bed, looking at his phone screen. 

“Could it be that Knowles of Porthampton has hacked my account?” 

Connor wondered. 

However, he quickly pushed that thought aside because he noticed that the 
person who hacked his account didn’t use his former account to promote 
other streamers. 

Mina had previously told Connor that Knowles of Porthampton was actually 
the boss of a live-streaming company. He had many live-streaming guilds 
under his belt, and he had wanted to sign Mina onto his guild. 

If Knowles of Porthamptonhad hacked the account, then he would definitely 
use Connor’s reputation to promote his guild. 

However, the person who hacked the account did not do so. He even sent fifty 
gifts into Mina’s live stream channel before going offline. 

This made Connor even more confused. What was this person trying to do? 

Connor stared at his phone and thought for a long time. In the end, he could 
not think of anything that made sense. Furthermore, Mina had already logged 
off. So, Connor turned off his phone and was about to sleep. 

“Buzz buzz buzz!” 

At this moment, Connor’s phone suddenly vibrated. 

He picked it up and glanced at the screen. He found that it was a voice 
message from Mina. He quickly opened it and listened to its content. 



“Connor, are you asleep? I have good news!” Mina’s sexy and charming voice 
was heard. 

“What is it? I’m not asleep yet!” 

Connor replied immediately. 

“Knock, knock, knock!” 

Less than a minute after Connor replied, there was a knock on the door. 

Connor quickly got out of bed and opened the door. He found Mina standing 
elegantly at the door in a cool nightgown. 

Perhaps because the live stream had just ended, Mina wore a sexy nightgown 
with suspenders. It casually wrapped around her seductive body and was very 
revealing, making it difficult to look away. 

“What made you so happy?” 

Connor looked at Mina and was stunned for a moment, then he asked her 
with a smile. 

Mina walked into his room boldly and sat on Connor’s bed as she said with a 
smile, “Make a guess!” 

“You won the lottery?” Connor asked softly. 

“A few days ago, I received a million dollars from a rich man. It is basically like 
winning the lottery!” Mina said proudly. 

“So, what is it?” Connor asked. 

Connor was stunned for a moment before he asked. 

“Make another guess! I’ll give you a hint. It is related to my live stream!” 

Mina said impatiently and seemed a little upset after seeing Connor’s lack of 
reaction. 

“It is related to your live stream?” 



Connor rubbed his nose. 

“Yes, it’s related to that tycoon in my live stream!” Mina continued to prod him. 

Connor suddenly had a bad premonition when he heard that. He hurriedly 
asked, “What exactly is it?” 

“Urgh, how can you be so stupid? Forget it. I’ll just tell you!” 

Mina waved her hand in disappointment and said, “Do you remember that a 
tycoon named CeeM gifted me a million dollars worth of gifts in my live stream 
a few days ago?” 

“Yes, what’s up with that?” 

Connor nodded slightly. After all, he was CeeM. How could he not remember? 

“I’ve been feeling bad ever since Ceem sent me a million dollars worth of gifts, 
so I sent him a few private messages. 1 wanted to treat him to a meal, but he 
ignored me. Today, he had actually taken the initiative to talk to me!” Mina 
squealed. 

When Connor heard that, he was surprised to the core. 

Connor finally understood why that person hacked his account. 

He didn’t go for the money in his account, nor did he go for the reputation of 
his account. His target was Mina! 

“Why do you seem a little unhappy?” 

Mina saw Connor’s face turn gloomy, so she asked softly. 

“Huh, it’s nothing!” 

Connor replied perfunctorily. He was thinking about what the hacker planned 
to do at this moment. 

So he sounded a little distant. 



“CeeM not only chatted with me but also added me on Facebook. I said 1 
wanted to treat him to a meal, he immediately agreed!” Mina continued to look 
at Connor. 

“You added him on Facebook? And you want to treat him to a meal?” 

Connor asked in shock. 

“Yeah, he sent me so many gifts recently, so I added him on Facebook. 
What’s wrong with wanting to treat him to a meal?” Mina replied matter-of-
factly. 

“Has it not occurred to you that he might have other intentions?” 

Connor hesitated before saying what was on his mind. 

“Other intentions?” 

Hearing what Connor said, Mina couldn’t help but hesitate. 

Then she bit her lip and said softly, “I think CeeM must have some intentions 
because he is so willing to send me so many gifts. So, I plan to get in touch 
with him tomorrow. If it all goes well, I don’t mind trying to date him!” 

After hearing what Mina said, Connor felt as if he was struck by lightning. 

He never thought Mina would actually have such thoughts about him and 
would want to try to date him. 

Then again, Mina did not know that Ceem was Connor! 

The person she was going to meet tomorrow was simply an impersonator. 

That guy had stolen his account just to connect with Mina on Facebook and 
then ask her out. 

When they were done with dinner, would he take her to a hotel and do 
something to Mina? 

Although Connor had never revealed his identity to Mina before, he was being 
impersonated right now. 



It was likely that the hacker will make a move on Mina, so Connor suddenly 
had the urge to tell Mina the truth! 

But Connor was also worried that even if he revealed his identity to Mina, she 
might not believe that he was CeeM. 

After all, Connor was just a broke loser in Mina’s eyes! 
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